
2 Step (feat. T-Pain, Jim Jones, E-40)

Unk

(Chorus:)
4.3...2...2.A 2 Step

A 2 Step
REMIX!

Now Gone An 2 Step (X4)
Now Get Jiggy Wit It (X4)

REMIX!
Now Gone An 2 Step
Aye Watch Me 2 Step
Now Can You 2 Step

Like I 2 Step
Watch Me Get Jiggy Wit It (X4)

Gone 2 Step
(T-Pain)

You know my bank roll it gotta lot of zero's
Teddy Pain (Teddy Pain) Tallahassee's hero

I done got a grill now im in the A
two steppin let me show you how i do dis thing

take your left foot put it out in the front
and do it... like this

now if you look around the club you would notice cant no body
do it quite... like this

i got my shades on, dem oakleys to be exact
now when i sang my song imma bring dem hoes in the back

and you know im the hottest nigga round
so when i get them up to my room i got dem pounding me down

Lets Get It...
(Chrous)

4(UNK).3(PAIN)...2...2.
2 Step
2 Step

Lets Go
Now Gone An 2 Step (X2)

Now Watch Me 2 Step (X2)
Now Get Jiggy Wit It REMIX(X4)

Gone an 2 step(Dj Unk)
Steppin to the right wipe me down man

steppin to the left with your stunner frames
by this time the world know what to do
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its goin down 2 steppin REMIX Unk what it do
im back one mo again with another one

2 steppin gettin jiggy baby have some fun
they said it couldnt be done as i got it crankin

2 steppin hey babe baby AAAA?
Now gone get it shawty the choice of i climb back on

one hit wonder but they wonder how i do it all
they got there step wrong they try to bite mine

lets see whats happenin when i count down one more time
GO(Chrous)

4(UNK).3(PAIN)...2...2.
2 Step
2 Step

Lets Go
Now Gone An 2 Step (X2)

Now Watch Me 2 Step (X2)
Now Get Jiggy Wit It REMIX(X4)

Gone an 2 step(Jim Jones)
Now catch you 2 steppin i got my goons reppin

we turn the VIP into the do or do it section
you know it the dru selections im blue VVS'in

we aint gonna talk about the whips you know the coops selection
and i got everything that you want im registered to to punk

i get bread like crutonts i make doe like cruissants
im grey poupon bentley baby what the xxxx you want

its something living latley
like? call the car dealer then? dealer

now we out at Vegas poking faces with the car dealer
in? going to hard liquor you better watch your xxx

when them foreign cars wheel out(Chrous)
4(UNK).3(PAIN)...2...2.

2 Step
2 Step

Lets Go
Now Gone An 2 Step (X2)

Now Watch Me 2 Step (X2)
Now Get Jiggy Wit It REMIX(X4)

Gone an 2 step(E-40)
Im in my caddies on two shoes (two shoes)

breaking all the rules (the rules)
two hitters man two fools (two fools)
two hammers man two 2's (two 2's)

shining like a chandelier (lier)
diamonds up in my ear (ear)

sick with it trophy on my neck



im dang there well their way
too much candy on my ride (ride)
too many rumors i did died (died)

too many haters on this earth
all my life it aint been certs (aint been certs)

started out real small (real small)
but now my male is tall (tall)
had to walk before i crawled

i had my back against the wall (wall)
two faces not us two faces at once

grittin gettin it in
huslters-R-us never no punk

ill 2 step on your chin
i see some bruhs (i see some bruhs)

2 stepin by them lonesome (by them lonesome)
these square suckers they acting they dont wanna (dont wanna)

THEY DONT KNOW, THEY DONT KNOW, THEY DONT KNOW
YOU GOTTA FIND THEM DOE, SEND THEM DOE, BREAK THEM DOE

YOU GOTTA GET THE DOE, GET THE DOE, GET THE DOE
I MEAN GET MAN RAIN, SHINE, SLEET, OR SNOW

See i managed with it, i get jiggy with it, HAHAHA(Chorus)
2 Step
2 Step

Lets Go
Now Gone An 2 Step (X2)

Now Watch Me 2 Step (X2)
Now Get Jiggy Wit It REMIX(X4)

Gone an 2 step
(X2)A 2 Step... (X8)
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